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Westfield 12s Nip
Long Hill, 9-8

Golf Professional Asks
Are You Feeling Trapped?

By GARY OSTREGA
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

For many golf enthusiasts, fairway
bunkers are a mysterious entrapment
to be avoided at all costs. This is only
true if once you are in a bunker your
exit strategy is poor.

In planning this type of shot, the
first step should be to realize your
ability. Next, assess your position
relative to the front lip, both by dis-
tance from it and height. The further
you are from the front lip and the
lower its height, the more aggressive
your choice can be. Conversely, the
closer you are to that front lip and the
higher that lip is, just getting it out
can be a difficult task.

The best advice is to strike the ball
first at all cost. To accomplish this
task, barely dig your feet into the
sand, as opposed to what you would
do in a greenside bunker. Grip the
club slightly shorter than usual. Mini-

mize any lower body motion, relying
instead on an aggressive arm swing.
Your aim should be focused slightly
below the “equator” of the ball.

Expect the ball to travel roughly 10
percent shorter than a similar length
shot from the fairway. The ball will
curve very little, if at all. Only a very
skilled golfer can stop the ball on the
green with any backspin, so instead
aim for the front of the green.

For years I adhered to the proverb
“wood in the trap, wood in the head”.
Hybrids have made this obsolete.
With practice and experience, assess-
ing your position in the bunker will
become easier and success will
quickly follow.

Gary Ostrega is a PGA Teaching
Professional at Hyatt Hills Golf Com-
plex in Clark. Lessons are by ap-
pointment. Please call (732) 669-
9100 or visit
www.garyostregagolf.com

RBI. Anthony Banarshi smacked an
RBI single, and Ben Herkert scored
once. Ryan Weaver, Brian Davies,
David Truesdale and Tristan Farinhas
each contributed a hit.

Westfield’s Mitchell Bryck made
two spectacular run-saving catches
in right field in the fifth inning.

“The first was down the line where
he made a diving catch. Second one
was a bomb hit deep almost off the
wall. He was back almost in the ivy;
he made a beautiful catch against the
wall,” said coach Abbott.

Second baseman Tommy Sabato
initiated a pair of putouts in the third
inning, and relief pitcher Holden
Sabato killed a potential Long Hill
rally in the third with a strikeout.

Long Hill scored three runs in the
top of the second. Nelson lashed a
leadoff single, Ben Herkert walked,
Hacket bashed a two-run double to
left, and Herkert scored from third.
Westfield immediately struck back
with two runs on four walks. Bow-
man walked in a run, and Prevoznak
lofted a RBI sacrifice fly ball to
centerfield. Long Hill plated five runs
in the third to take an 8-3 lead.
Westfield manufactured a run in the
third when Kreusser singled, swiped
second and third then sprinted home
on a passed ball.

Relief pitcher Arndt entered in the
fourth, allowed a single, walked a
batter and struck out two, then the
Blue Devils exploded with five runs
in the bottom of the inning to tie the
game, 8-8. Holden Sabato walked,
swiped a pair of bases and scored on
a throwing error. Two walks later,
Prevosnak stepped to the plate and
unleashed a two-run double to cen-
ter. Peter Walter walked, Norris
singled to load the pods, and Kreusser
cracked an RBI single. Rossi lofted
a sac fly to right field, and Norris
scooted around the base paths and
successfully slid under the tag at
home.

“That was the game changer for
us,” said coach Abbott referring to
Norris. “He waited on a nice pitch.
He was down in the count, then drilled
the ball to right center and worked his
way around the bases. He didn’t hesi-
tate and flew home.”

Westfield scored the go-ahead run
in the fifth when Arndt singled, ad-
vanced to third and scored on a
dropped ball. In the sixth inning,
Westfield held the boys of Long Hill
at bay on superior defensive plays.
Holden Sabato scooped up a grounder
and tossed in time to first, Arndt
kayoed the next batter, and Jordan
Hindes made a fine running grab in
centerfield.

“Early in the game we were pretty
pleased. We put consecutive hits to-
gether. We did some good base run-
ning, got a big lead and had it until the
third inning. After that, they were
very patient when they came up, had
a lot of walks, couple of timely hits,
they kept chipping at it and came
back,” said Long Hill coach Pete
Kuchne.
Long Hill 035 000 8
Westfield 021 51x 9

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
PGA Professional Gary Ostrega

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-15111-09
FILE NO. 10852-09

NOTICE TO REDEEM

PARK FINANCE, LLC PLAIN-
TIFF VS. GASSLER & MACK
HOLDINGS, LLC; UNITED
NATIONAL BANK N/K/A PNC
BANK, NA; JOHN W. MOORE;
CARNEGIE PROPERTIES,
LLC; HUDSON ENVIRON-
MENTAL SERVICES, INC.;
LAURIE DOAK; UNITED
TRUST BANK N/K/A PNC
BANK, NA; STATE OF NEW
JERSEY; DEFENDANT(S)

TO: GASSLER & MACK HOLDINGS,
LLC; LAURIE DOAK;

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an order
made on June 21, 2010, the Superior
Court Fixed August 5, 2010 between the
hours of nine o’clock in the forenoon and
four o’clock in the afternoon, prevailing
time, at the office of the Tax Collector of
KENILWORTH, located at 567 BOULE-
VARD , KENILWORTH, NEW JERSEY
07033, as the time and place when and
where you may pay to the plaintiff the
amount so found due for principal and
interest on its certificate of tax sale as
follows:

LOT 1 BLOCK 173 on the tax duplicate
of KENILWORTH. Total amount required
to redeem tax sale certificate no. 0500010
is $ 40,657.64, together with interest from
September 30, 2009 and costs of
$1,422.42.

And that unless, at the same time and
place, you or one of you redeem by paying
the aforesaid sum so found due to plaintiff,
then you, and each of you shall be de-
barred and foreclosed of and from all right
and equity of redemption of, in and to the
lands and premises above set out and
described in the complaint and every part
thereof, and that the plaintiff be vested
with an absolute and indefeasible estate
of inheritance in fee simple in said lands
and premises.

Anything to the contrary notwithstand-
ing, redemption shall be permitted up until
the entry of final judgment including the
whole of the last date upon which judg-
ment is entered.

Michael G. Pellegrino, Esq.
Attorney for Plaintiff

PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
(973) 586-2300
1 T - 7/1/10, The Leader Fee: $53.04

Westfield Black Team Stops
Mendham Baseballers, 13-7
The Westfield Black third-grade

travel baseball team won its first
game, defeating Mendham, 13-7, in a
come-from-behind victory on June
21 to improve to 2-1 in the New
Providence League.

Westfield took a 1-0 lead in the
first inning when Brendan Cox
walked in Christian Krusser. The team
took a 3-0 lead in the second as Nick
Maganello walked in Kyle Wynne,
and Joe Hickey drove in Michael
Charlton with a single.

Mendham tied the game in the bot-
tom of the second and went ahead 5-
3 in the third. Maganello, however,
ended the threat with a defensive gem
at second, catching a line drive and
flipping the ball to Matt Leone at first
for an inning-ending double play.
Westfield scored once in the third on
Hickey’s second RBI single that
brought home Charlton.

The ump signaled that the fifth
inning would be the final frame.
Westfield plated nine runs to take a

commanding 13-5 lead. Sabatian
Ferrero’s RBI single scored Sandy
Miller. Andrew Zanfagda and Wynne
followed with back-to-back RBI hits.
Tim McGann drew an RBI walk, and
Hickey ripped an RBI single. Sean
O’Brein drew a bases-loaded walk,
and Miller smoked two-run single to
center. Mendham scored twice in the
bottom of the fifth.

Westfield’s trio of pitchers was
superb. Wynne struck out four over
the first two innings, holding
Mendham to three runs. Miller
pitched the next two innings, giving
up just two runs, striking out three
and walking none. Ferraro closed it
down in the bottom of the fifth to
assure the victory.

Correction:
In the June 24 issue of The

Westfield Leader, on page 12, a
picture titled “Making it Safely to
Third Base”, the Raider pictured
is actually Adam Miller not Rob-
ert Fallo.

The Westfield Black third-grade travel baseball team

 HIALEAH, FL  — An ingredient  of-
ten used to treat inflammation in
racehorse’s legs, is now back on the
market in its original doctor recom-
mended clinical strength formula.
   According to a national drug store
survey, the formula at one time became
so popular that it rose to the top of phar-
macy sales for topical pain relievers.
But the company marketing the prod-
uct at the time changed the formula and
sales plummeted.  One of the inven-
tors of the original formula has brought
it back to the market under the trade
name ARTH ARREST and says it can
relieve pain for millions.
    ARTH ARREST works by a dual
mechanism whereby one ingredient re-
lieves pain immediately, while a sec-
ond ingredient seeks out and destroys
the pain messenger signal before it can
be sent to the brain.  Considered a
medical miracle by some, the ARTH
ARREST formula is useful  in the treat-
ment of painful disorders ranging from
minor aches and pains to more serious
conditions such as arthritis, bursitis,
rheumatism, tendonitis, backache and
more.
   ARTH ARREST is available in a con-
venient roll-on applicator at pharma-
cies without a prescription or call 1-
800-339-3301.  Now available at:

Horse Liniment
Erases Pain

Find Your
Jersey Shore

Dream Home on...

Thousands of
Coastal properties are
just a Click Away in an

easy to use format!

Shorelifestyle.com

Or call
Platinum Award Winning Agent Direct

Patrick Joseph Butera
RE/MAX Shore and Country Realtors

Spring Lake, NJ 07762

732-996-8030

1249 PROSPECT STREET, WESTFIELD

Kimberley Aslanian Haley 
#1 REALTOR COLDWELL BANKER’S WESTFIELD OFFICE ~ BUYER CONTROLLED SALES 2007 & 2008

#2 REALTOR COLDWELL BANKER’S WESTFIELD OFFICE ~ OVERALL PRODUCTION 2007 & 2008 
 NJAR CIRCLE OF EXCELLENCE PLATINUM LEVEL 2007 & 2008

© 2008 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

527 WYCHWOOD ROAD, WESTFIELD

This impeccably maintained, quaint Colonial in the charming Wychwood section boasts a newer EIK 
with granite counters and separate dining area, adjacent Family Room with vaulted ceiling, Formal 
Dining and Living Room w/fireplace, hardwood floors, central air, 2 car attached garage and a deck 
overlooking serene setting of the professionally landscaped, private rear yard.     
                                            Offered for $699,000

408 BIRCH PLACE, WESTFIELD

This impeccably maintained, quaint four bedroom Colonial on a quiet street near town, schools and 
train boasts a newer Kitchen with adjacent addition with vaulted ceiling, Formal Dining and Living 
Room with fireplace, den, hardwood floors, freshly painted interior, new windows and more! 

           Offered for $559,000

908.301.2004 - Direct Line 
Kim.Haley@CBmoves.com 
www.KimHaley.com 

Business 908.233.5555 
209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ  07090    

RESIDENTIAL  BROKERAGE

Coldwell Banker 

Meticulously maintained by its original owners, this custom built expanded Ranch spares no 
attention to detail, exuding quality throughout its 12 rooms nestled on more than 2.5 acres. 
Redefining park-like property, this fine home is cleverly positioned on its Oversized wooded lot less 
than 2 miles from downtown Westfield and top rated schools. Displaying extraordinary 

craftsmanship, this home awaits its most discerning buyer.                            Offered for $999,000

107 GLENSIDE AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS
Extensively renovated 4BR COL nestled in the Watchung Reservation boasts serene views! New 
Mouser Eat-in Kitchen with wet bar, first floor laundry room, Master Bedroom with new beautiful 
bath with steam, Family Room w/fireplace, grand size LR & DR, deck, new landscape, new baths, 

new windows & more!                                                                                   Offered for $799,000


